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ROUTE 1
Distinctive red footbridge as a

valuable and necessary link into
town centre.  Opportunity to

improve vegetation management.
and drainage along paths.  New

lighting potentially.  Green spaces
designated for community

growing projects.

Area known to experience
flooding in poor weather.

Further investigations with
a specialist hydrologist.

Exploring options for new
drainage and surface
treatments.  Pathway
obstructions removed.

Scottish Wildlife Trust reserve.
An important woodlands habitat in

Cumbernauld.  Opportunity to
improve pathways, fencing and

signage.  Leisurely walks.
Educational, raising awareness in
the importance of Cumbernauld's

natural landscapes.

Underpasses
A key feature of Cumbernauld's
pathways.  In need of renewal.

Improvements to make them safer,
more accessible and attractive for
pathway users.  Transformed with

community led artworks or new
feature lighting and surfacing.

Further vegetation
management

along pathways.
To improve

daylighting and
visibility.  Invasive

species plants
removed.

Opportunity for hanging baskets
or "pollinator pods".  Working with

local schools to take forward
hands-on nature based activities.

Improving biodiversity and
habitats for bees, other insects

and wildlife.

Town centre arrival point route 1
A more welcoming and attractive

public realm, alongside a small area
of woodland.  With opportunities for
further improvement eg. new street

furniture, feature lighting or
community artworks.

Town centre arrival point route 3
Tesco car park with a busy pedestrian
crossing.  Opportunities to improve the
arrival with the greening of the planting

beds, new signage and pathway markers.
Safer, more welcoming and attractive.

Improvements
for cyclists

with widened
pathways,
improved

visibility and
signage.

Underpasses
Opportunities
to transform

with new
surfacing,

lighting and
artworks

Improving
orientation and

wayfinding.  Better
defined pathways

with chevron
markers and

signage.

Further rain
garden

opportunities.
Greener, more
sustainable.

Energy
efficient.

Working with
residents to improve

the quality and
surfacing of the
neighbourhood.
Route naming

project

Small area of
woodland next to
school.  Visibility
and daylighting
improved with

additional vegetation
management

Vast areas of amenity
grassland along
pathways with

opportunities for
community growing

projects in partnership
with local schools

Biodiversity
improved with

wild flower
meadows,

pollinator pods,
bulb planting

and new trees.

Existing play area
renewal with

opportunities for
"natural play."

Possibility of green
gym also, adjacent to
existing sports pitch.

Underpass as an important
crossing point into

Cumbernauld Glen and
Abronhill.  Potential renewal
with new lighting, surfacing
and artworks.  Safer, more
welcoming and accessible.

Scottish Wildlife Trust reserve.
One of Cumbernauld's most important natural

habitats providing woodland walkways for
enjoyable leisurely strolls.  Experience

improved with new signage, pathway markers,
low fencing and  localised woodland

management.
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Biodiversity improvements with pollinator
pods and bulb planting along pathways.

Town centre arrival point route 2
Vast area of parking and block paving.

Opportunity to "green" the pathways and
public realm with small rain gardens and

vertical planting.  Improving the pedestrian
and cyclist's experience.  Safer, attractive
and more welcoming.  Easier to navigate.

Treelined pathways.  Some of the most
pleasant walking routes in Cumbernauld

Route 3 woodland
Small area of woodland with distinctive

mature trees.  Opportunity to rebuild planting
beds, improve lighting and introduce street

furniture

Routes better defined with pathway markers
and signage.  Developed as part of a "route

naming project" in partnership with local
schools and residents.

Biodiversity of the substantial grass
embankments improved with  wildflower

meadows and bulb planting

Localised vegetation management to
improve visbility and daylighting

Route 3 underpass
Another key feature of Cumbernauld's green
routes.  With opportunities to transform: new

lighting, surfaces, refreshed artworks.
Creating a safer, more accessible and

attractive route for pedestrians and cyclists.

Opportunities for play area renewal with new
equipment providing "natural play".
Surfaces and fencing also renewed.

Community growing opportunities with
allotments or planting beds.  Developed in

partnership with local schools.

ROUTE 2

ROUTE 3
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